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Sunday Services — December 2022 
December 4, 10:00 am            Gentle Darkness 
Service Leader:  The Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens 
Celebrant:  Rodney Frey 
All too often, we use "darkness" as a metaphor for evil or challenge. In actual-
ity, darkness promotes rest, renewal and healing. Or, in the case of the egg, 
the seed, the womb, or the cocoon- transformation. 
 

December 11, 10:00 am          Christmas Music Service 
Service Leader:  Dr. Sam Welsh, Music Director  
Celebrant:  Mac Cantrell 
Musical guests "The Chelseas" will anchor a service showcasing the gifts of 
UUCP members and friends, including the choir, the Jellybeans, and more. 
 

December 18, 10:00 am           Amidst the Rubble 
Service Leader:  The Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens 
Celebrant:  Ryan Urie 
This service will use the ancient story of Hanukkah as a starting place for ex-
ploring how we might live in these days when it sometimes feels like the 
world we knew is crumbling around us. 
 

December 25, 10:00 am            Christmas Potluck Brunch 
Host:  Ginger  Yoder , DFM 
Join us for a warm and relaxed celebration. Bring your favorite treat to share! 

Christmas for Kids 
It is that time again for Christmas for Kids. This year it will be held for our congregation in person and 
in the church as in pre-pandemic. The children will be making the tags and I will have the signup 
sheets. If there is anyone that wants to participate but doesn't want to “shop” a check to UUCP with 
CFK in the memo line will be used to purchase gifts for the children. The participation by our church 

has always been wonderful. More information will be forthcoming as I receive it from the main organization. 
Thank you, Carol Casavant 

UUCP Closed Between Christmas and New Year’s 
The UUCP will be closed between Christmas and New Year’s. The building will be locked and no one will 

be having office hours, but emails will be checked. The building will reopen and usual office hours will resume 
on Monday January 2. 

Special Holiday Services 
Information on page 3 
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 Minister’s Pages—Minister’s Musings:  Return to Love 

UUCP Staff Information 
 

Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister 
Please make an appointment at calendly.com/revehstevens or 
call 208-310-5937. 
 

Ginger Yoder, Director of Lifespan Religious Explo-
ration 
Office hours:  Monday 10:00-2:00 
 

Ryan Urie, Family Ministries Assistant 
Email:  ryan.urie@palouseuu.org 
 

Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary 
Phone:  208-882-4328        Email:  uuchurch@palouseuu.org 
Office Hours:  Wednesday & Friday, 9:00-2:00 
 

Sam Welsh, Music Director  
musicdirector@palouseuu.org 

2022 UUCP Board 
 

President—Judy Brown 
Vice President—Marcus Smith 

Recording Secretary—Diane Prorak 
 

Fran Rodriguez 
Hydee Becker 

Kat Clancy 
Duane DeTemple 

Marcus Smith 
Judy LaLonde 

Mark Willis 
 

Treasurer:   
Sue Engels 

Joy is the gift of love. Grief is the price of 
love. Anger protects that which is loved. And 

when we think we have reached our limit, wonder is 
the act that returns us to love. -Valerie Kaur 

 
It has been a tough time on the Palouse. Living 

life under the shadow of the ongoing homicide inves-
tigation isn’t easy. We might feel grief, anger, frustra-
tion- but I think everyone is feeling afraid. There’s a 
lot of free-floating anxiety around. 

In times like these, living life fully becomes an 
act of resistance. We can’t magically undo what has 
been done. Desperate as we are for answers, we can’t 
push the river. But we can go for a walk in the Arbo-
retum and marvel at the light sparkling on the hoar-
frost. We can gather over warm drinks and good food 
and engage in lively conversation that helps us feel 
human again. We can bask in the good music, beauti-
ful dance, and other special opportunities to appreciate 
creative expression. We can let the peace of the sea-
son settle into our muscles and bones. We can wrap 
ourselves in joy and laughter and friendship. We can 
gently blow on the spark of joy in our hearts, to kindle 
a bright and resilient flame. 

The truth is that none of us are guaranteed to 
wake up tomorrow. While the recent tragedy has 
brought the awareness of our mortality to the surface, 
it has always been a part of the human condition. 
None of us get out of this alive. So all of us have to 
choose:  do we make our lives smaller, hoping to re-

main safe? Or do we use our awareness of 
life’s fragility to motivate us to savor each 
moment? When we embrace our mortality, we are in-
spired to live more fully. Remember the Zen Koan: 

A person was walking through the forest one day 
when they heard a rustling in the undergrowth. Turn-
ing toward the noise, they saw a fierce tiger, prepar-
ing itself to spring! Frightened, they ran as fast as 
they could away from the tiger, feet pounding, heart 
racing, breath coming in short, panicked bursts. In 
just a few moments, they arrived at the edge of a cliff! 
Nothing for it but to climb down. They are able to find 
safety, balanced precariously on a small ledge half-
way down the cliff’s face. Before they continue the 
climb, however, they look down and realize that an-
other hungry tiger is prowling at the base of the cliff! 

Tiger below. Tiger above. And only a very nar-
row ledge on which to stand. 

But then! The person spies a strawberry plant 
growing out of the cliff above them, and if they 
streeeetttccchhh…they can just reach the ripe berry 
hanging from it. They pop it in their mouth, and it is 
the most delicious berry anyone has ever tasted. 

So may it be for us. May the danger and anxiety 
we feel- whether driven by current events, climate 
change, or challenges in our personal lives- encourage 
us to take refuge ever more fully in the present mo-
ment, willing and able to savor life’s sweetness totally 
and completely. May our lives be limned with won-
der, and may we return to love over and over again. 
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 Minister’s Pages—Church Chat:  Winter Celebrations 

Winter holidays let us rage against the dark. -
Newspaper headline, January 1994 

 
The holiday season is here, which means cold 

weather, and lots of celebrations. 
First the weather piece:  to the best of my 

knowledge, there’s not a plan in place to cancel ser-
vices if the weather gets really bad. I can always put 
on my boots and walk over! However, for people who 
live further away, please use your best judgment. If 
the roads or the walkways near you are bad, stay home 
and stay safe. If you had a responsibility (teaching RE, 
greeting, etc.) just make sure you let someone know 
so that we can find someone to fill in for you. 

Snow removal at our buildings is excellent. I have 
been a part of congregations where I have arrived and 
had to shovel myself. At the UUCP, things are always 
clear and ready to go. However, should particularly 
foul weather make it impossible to keep things safe on 
our end, we’ll get the word out via e-mail, the website, 
and our Facebook page. We’ll also change the phone 
message. So if you have doubts, check before you 
leave home. 

If you have a hard time keeping your home walk-
ways clear, for whatever reason, please let the care 
team know. We can send someone out to help. If you 
are snowed in and in need of groceries or other sup-
plies, call or send an e-mail. We need to look out for 

one another all the time, but especially dur-
ing the winter. 

Secondly, the celebrations:  in addition to our 
Sunday services (which will include a special music 
service on December 11 and a Hanukkah themed ser-
vice on December 18), there will be a Winter Solstice 
celebration on Wednesday, December 21, starting at 
5:30 pm at PCEI. We’ll have a candlelight procession 
to the greenhouse, where we’ll have a brief ritual, rest-
ing in the dark and celebrating the return of the light. 

We’ll also have two services on Christmas Eve, 
an early service (5 pm) geared toward families and a 
later, more contemplative service at 7 pm. We also 
match up hosts with extra seats and people who are 
looking for a place to go for holiday meals. Keep your 
eyes peeled for details or contact us if you are one or 
the other. 

The truth is that the holidays are not easy for 
many people. Loss and loneliness are harder to endure 
this time of year. The church can help weave connec-
tions in ways that no one is left behind. Let’s look out 
for each other, even as we take responsibility for 
reaching out and asking for what we need. 

So—stay warm, stay safe, let us know if you need 
any support or introductions. We’ll weather the weath-
er and the holiday chaos gracefully and gratefully to-
gether. 

Special Holiday Services: 
December 21 5:00 pm:  W inter Solstice 
Service Leaders:  Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens and Ginger  Yoder , DFM  
Location:  Palouse Clearwater  Environmental Institute 
We decided to return to this magical space for our Solstice service. We’ll process by candlelight 
into the (newly finished) greenhouse together for a shared ritual. 
 

December 24, 5:00 pm:  Participatory Nativity 
Service Leaders:  Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens and Ginger  Yoder , DFM  
Celebrant:  Ken Faunce 
This is not your grandparents’ Christmas Pageant! Join us for a modern, inclusive reenactment of 
the Nativity Story. 
 

December 24, 7:00 pm:  Lessons and Carols:  Each Child Born 
Service Leader:  Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens 
Celebrant:  Joseph Erhard-Hudson 
Our theology teaches that each child born is another redeemer. What does it mean to be a redeem-
er in these times we live in? 
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December Month of Sundays—Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse 
Our Month of Sundays recipient for December is Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse. ATVP provides 

24-hour emergency and supportive services to family and sexual violence victims and their children in Latah 
County, Idaho and Whitman County, Washington. Services are available for concerned, supportive family 
members, friends and community members. ATVP services are free, confidential, and provided to clients 
without discrimination based on physical or mental disability, race, ethnicity, color, religion, political beliefs, 
gender, gender identity (or expression), age, national origin, citizenship, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital 
or familial status, pregnancy, income, veteran status, or any other basis prohibited by federal, state, or local 
law. 

ATVP also has an outreach and education program that focuses on increasing understanding, awareness, 
and ultimately on preventing family and sexual violence. ATVP is committed to providing services within an 
empowerment model, offering clients the opportunity to consider a wide range of options as the individual 
needs and circumstances dictate and a safe, supportive environment in which to reach decisions. Within this 
framework, ATVP advocates work to ensure that people have the best possible information, identify useful 
resources, and help clients put their decisions into practice. 

ATVP can be reached at the 24-hour crisis hotline: 1-877-334-2887, 1-509-332-HELP (4357), or 1-208- 
883-HELP (4357). Web site atvp.org. 

November Board Meeting Summary 
a. Budget proposal for 2023 was approved and will be sent to the congregation 
b. A document destruction and record retention policy was approved 
c. Letters of Agreement for the Elizabeth, Ginger and Sam were updated 
d. Started planning the building dedication, which will be next spring 
e. Kat is starting a kitchen committee 
f. Safety committee continues to work on priorities and planning 
g. Motion passed to form an Interior Beautification/Utilization subcommittee of the building committee to 

approve purchases for interior building improvement 

RE News—This Month in RE 
Youth Group Christmas Tree Decorating — Sunday December 4, 2:00-3:00 pm Church Sanctuary 

Join your fellow UU youth for our annual Christmas Tree Decorating! Cookies, hot cocoa, Christmas carols 
and of course all the fun of putting up our ornaments on the church tree. This has become one of our youth’s 
favorite events of the year! 

 
Parent Afternoon Off — Saturday December 10, 1:00-4:00 pm — Presbyterian Church Basement 

Drop your kids off at the Presbyterian church for an afternoon of fun, games, crafts, and gift making! You can 
use this time to shop, rest, take a break, whatever your heart needs. Kids will engage in fun activities, make 
some Christmas ornaments for their own or the church tree, and even get to do a bit of “shopping” – we have a 
donation of some wonderful gifts they can choose for parents and siblings. Snacks provided. This event re-
quires pre-registration here:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4EAFAE2DABFC1-parent1 
 

White Elephant Gift Exchange — Sunday December 18, 1:00-3:00 pm Church Basement 
All are welcome to come to our second annual White Elephant Gift Exchange! The rules are simple – bring a 
wrapped gift that cost you nothing. Look around your home and find something (anything!) to give away and 
bring it in. We will then draw numbers and open (or steal!) the gifts until all have been opened. Bring a snack 
if you wish, childcare provided!! 

 
Parent Support Group is on hold for December 

With all the other events this month we will resume Parent Support Group in January. Please join us for some 
of the other amazing events planned including our Parent Afternoon Off December 10, our White Elephant 
Gift Exchange Dec 18, Solstice at PCEI, and Family Christmas Eve service at 5:00 pm. 
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Moscow-Pullman Meditation Group 

The UUCP's Moscow/Pullman Mindfulness Group is currently using alternative meeting meth-
ods—contact Miles Olszko at moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com for information! 

You can learn more about us on Facebook at moscow / pullman meditation group. For ques-
tions, email Miles Olszko, group facilitator, at moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com 

Joining a mindfulness and meditation group can motivate you to maintain a consistent practice! 

Wholly Crones 
Wholly Crones is a gathering of UUCP women of a certain age. We meet twice a month on the first and 

third Tuesday of the month from 1:30-3:00 pm. In Friendship Hall at UUCP. Contact Mary Jo Hamilton if 
you&#39;d like to be added to the e mail list. (maryjomoscow@gmail.com). 

The group has no formal structure. Our meetings begin with a quick check-in to catch up on each other’s 
lives. If they wish, members volunteer to host a monthly meeting with ideas they select to discuss. We occa-
sionally meet in person for a planned activity – going out to lunch is always popular. 

We are a group of friendly “life-experienced women” who socialize and explore and dis-
cuss a variety of topics such as aging, decision making, women’s issues, current events, medical 
care, priorities and spirituality in the second half of our lives. Anything is open for discussion. 

You would be most welcome. 

As we prepare to welcome guests of Family 
Promise stay overnight in our church building, there 
are things we can do to make their visits here restful 
and safe. 

The first thing we need to do is recruit as many 
volunteers as we can to lighten the workload and wid-
en the circle of people who get to experience playing a 
role in this important community service that our 
church is part of. There will be a wide variety of tasks, 
some taking minutes while others take hours, like 
sleeping overnight at the church. There will be many 
food-related tasks, including shopping from a prepared 
list, cooking meals that are dropped off and joining 
families as hosts of evening meals. To volunteer, 
please contact me at  
nancy.nelson.moscow@gmail.com and I will add you 
to the volunteer list and keep you informed about 
Family Promise related news. 

The next thing we need to do is to get trained so 
we can provide the best experience possible for fami-
lies. There will be a training Dec. 8 at 5:30 in the 
downstairs Friendship Hall, staff from Family 
Promise of the Palouse will help us better understand 
the program, how it helps people out of homelessness 
and things we can do that best support the families. 
We’ll have pizza at the training – please RSVP to me 
so I can get the right amount of food. I’m also happy 
to say that volunteers from other churches on the Pa-
louse are invited to attend this training with us. 

If you can’t come to this “live” training, there are 
two on-line courses you can use to learn more. One 
course is 10 minutes and the other is 50 minutes long. 

Here is the link to the online course: 
https://family-promise.coassemble.com/unlock/

f3iDnMR 
If you use the on-line course, when entering your 

personal information, PLEASE put your FIRST and 
LAST name in the FIRST NAME space. Put the name 
of your CONGREGATION in your LAST NAME 
SPACE. This is important to be able to credit our con-
gregation with the trainings. 

Finally, as we prepare for families to stay with us 
in January, I’d love to hear from people who volun-
teered with Family Promise in the past. What was re-
warding about the experience? What suggestions 
would you make for helping us improve our service to 
people? 

Thank you for supporting this important, life-
changing service to the community. 

Nancy Nelson 
UUCP Family Promise Volunteer Coordinator 
Nancy.nelson.moscow@gmail.com 
 
Training for Volunteers 
December 8, 5:30-7 p.m. in the UUCP’s Friend-

ship Hall. Pizza provided. Please RSVP to Nancy Nel-
son by Dec. 6. 

 
2023 Schedule for Family Promise at the 

UUCP 
January 22-January 29 
March 26-April 2 
July 2-July 16 (two-week hosting) 

September 24-October 1 

Preparing to Help the Homeless: Family Promise at the UUCP 

mailto:moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/447175112153281
mailto:moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com
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What does one do when a wave overtakes 
you? Dog-paddle like crazy. Go up. Hit air, 
pause, and swim, swim, swim. Bearing in 
mind, that when you dove into the water, you 
were swimming. When the water surges, 
you’re still swimming. When you’ve regained the sur-
face, you re-engage the swimming you were doing 
before. Albeit, one might be better informed, have a 
deeper awareness of the nature of water, and a better 
grasp of the shore. But if you want to swim, water is 
where it’s at.  

There may be a lot of things to reframe, expand 
in skills, and re-examine this whole swimming thing 
and your interest in it. One might want to consider 
water from additional angles. After all, it was some-
thing fun, even an ally before it took a dangerous 
curve. It’s not an enemy; it’s just water. Maybe it got 
swooshed up by something like a broken dam. Maybe 
it picked up a lot of debris, perhaps indiscriminately 
gathered and thrown. Maybe it’s just a wall of water 
and you’ll pop up to the surface quickly, wondering 
what happened, and then you carry on. 

Feet back on the shore, maybe an insight comes 
that you too are water, mostly—well, maybe the 
lungs, not so much, or the air inside them, anyway. 

Maybe … water is a force to mull over, in a 
connected kind of way. Maybe it’s worth ex-
ploring new breathing techniques and devices 
for certain types of water environments. May-
be one would like to get to the soul of water; 

to encounter our commonality and unique features 
and how they may play out together. And then there’s 
the influences on water, like the moon, topography, 
rain or drought, and the things that live in it or get 
spilled into it. 

Granted, when one’s pushed under water, one 
might not reflect on all these things in the moment. Or 
maybe, one would. But at the end of the day, one 
finds oneself in water again, floating and swimming. 
Feet will land again on solid ground.  

We ride the balance of being of the land and of 
water. We toe our way across the bottom of a crossing 
or dive into the deep end. We do better to work with 
water and the terrain than sink in to fight it, given or 
creating the opportunity. Ebb and flow. Inhale, ex-
hale. Swim and trek onward. Into the next lap, day, or 
phase. Finding our way in and through water, with 
water and air. Enhancing our capabilities in both 
worlds, riding the waves, we swim strong. 

—Victoria Seever 

Communication & Connection 

As my membership on UUCP Board of trustees 
ends, I pause to reflect upon how life has changed dur-
ing the past three years. When I attended my first 
Board meeting all excited and nervous, I had no ink-
ling of the pending shift caused by a microscopic in-
complete life form with a spikey exterior. A virus that 
needs our DNA to complete its reproductive cycle in-
vaded human bodies and left death and fear in its path. 
Life as we had lived, it shut down. We sheltered at 
home and donned masks when venturing into public 
spaces; at least some of us did. These years of uncer-
tainty fanned a flame of ideological divide among peo-
ple of the world especially in this country. We leaned 
on our faith and gave each other encouragement dur-
ing this troubled period. 

I learned what an incredible network of effort and 
support is necessary to sustain a church. Even in pre-
carious time, we needed to balance budgets, hold chil-
dren and their parents, maintain our building plan, 
help folks in need, and above all, create a web of love 
and hope to carry us through. 

We formed new ways to hold community as our 
church closed for remodeling and public spaces closed 

to protect viral spared. We gathered on Zoom for 
church and meetings. We supported each other via vir-
tual and socially distanced connections. Even as we 
yearned to come together physically, we grew in our 
ability to deal with adversity. 

Growth isn’t always easy. Who can predict the 
roadblocks along the way? I believe though, the road-
blocks and the ways we conquer them are the very 
steppingstones to moving forward. So, thank you co-
rona virus and political unrest. You have helped us 
find new ways to serve and support each other. You 
helped make us stronger. 

As I step down from my three-year commitment 
to the church, I know there is much to be done. Cli-
mate change threatens extinction of all life. We con-
tinually search for solutions. Our current politico/
economic structure no longer sustains and needs revi-
sion. We need to find new paths that bridge the social 
division in our country. So much work! It never ends, 
but a community of love and strength has my back and 
yours as we intertwine our efforts for growth and 
change. Thank you for this opportunity. 

—Fran Rodriguez 

Message from the Board 
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Nominees for Board of Trustees 
The Nominating Committee is pleased to announce candidates for three open positions on the UUCP 

Board of Trustees. 
The candidates are:  Michael Jennings, Judy Meuth, and Mark Willis. All three have agreed to serve if 

elected. The election will take place during the annual meeting of the Congregation on December 4, 2022 im-
mediately following the Sunday service. 
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Chelsey Byrd Lewallen grew up in the mountains of Colorado and has called Moscow 
home for 12 years. She is the mother of the amazing Matilda and Charlie, wife to her 
beloved husband Kevin, teaches at the university of Idaho in the Apparel, Textiles and 
Design department, and loves making food, art and music- espe-
cially with her band the Chelsea’s. 
 
 
Belinda Rhodes came to Moscow in 2006 from western Wash-
ington were she had been living for more than 20 years. When 

she moved to Moscow she felt welcome and at home. Later she was invited to a UUCP 
service and that day she found her spiritual home. She has discovered more of herself 
and is truly grateful. She says, “thank you for welcoming me home.” 

 
 
Michelle Hazen:  “Born and raised in New Jersey, when I first 
arrived in the northwest I breathed a sigh of relief. I felt like *this* is where I be-
longed. I was raised in a UU congregation. I want my daughter to have spiritual 
grounding in a church community that encourages a free search for truth and meaning 
and radical acceptance. I work for Gritman as a nurse practitioner at student health. I 
took a little bit of a windy road before l landed in healthcare. I am so happy join an 
active and engaged congregation.” 
 
 

Cadin Orr:  Hi my name is Cadin, I’m from Palmdale, CA. I moved to the area in 
April of this year, after having lived in Lincoln City, OR for 6 months. I married my 
lovely wife Lillia in October of 2020, and recently celebrated 2 years of marriage with 
her. I enjoy woodworking, Astronomy, and nature. I work at WSU as a custodian, but 
aspire to one day work on aircraft. I have two cats, Cheddar and Anchovy. I’m really 

excited to be joining the UUCP as a member. 
 
 
Jackie Oliphant:  I was born and raised in Sedalia Missouri 
along with 7 siblings. I have two sons; Rafe and Russell. I retired from the regional li-
brary in Sedalia in July, 2020. I moved to Moscow in September, 2020 to live with my 
sister, Debbie McLaughlin. 
 
 
Ali Pearce:  Ali (Alice) Pearce arrived in Moscow, ID in 2020 via 
Colorado, South Dakota and Maine. She enjoys biking, hiking, 
dancing, spending time with her dog and cooking army sized buf-
fets for family and friend get togethers. 

 
 
 
Karen Barron:  Karen first attended our church (though she 
doesn’t much like the “church” part) in 2019 seeking solace and community after her 
husband died.  She first engaged with Unitarianism many years ago in the Chicago area 
and is delighted to now have found such a welcoming and interesting community who’s 
heart and actions are compatible with her values. 
 
 
 

Welcome New Members! 
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 Georgia Kirkpatrick:  Georgia is a Graduate Student at WSU. She dabbled in UU in 
Wyoming but she is very excited to join the Moscow congregation. 
 
 
 
Dianne & Tom Cole:  Dianne and her husband, Tom, moved to Moscow in late 2018 
from Tiger Mountain south of Issaquah, 
WA. where they had lived 54 years in the 
same house, raising three children. They 
moved to downsize and be closer to family 
in Pullman. A self-taught painter, Dianne 
has been working in oils for the past 50 

years or so. Her paintings of people, landscapes and animals have sold 
well. In partnership with three other women, Dianne owned the 
Boarding House Restaurant in Issaquah for 22 years. The restaurant is 
still in operation after 50 years. 
 
Thomas Cole (Tom):  after his degree in journalism, Tom served two 
years as a U.S. Marine Sgt. (stateside) during the Korean conflict, then 
worked as the city editor of a small town daily in southern Illinois, 
then as a public relation manager for the U.S. Air Force and the last 30 years as a PR manager for the Boeing 
Company in Seattle. 

 
 
Ben Silvernale:  Ben is going to college for finance and data analyt-
ics to pursue his passion in environmental finance. He lives in Albion 
with Maddy and their cat, Subway. 
 
Maddy Solly-Tanner:  Maddy graduated from WSU in 2020 and is 
living in Albion with Ben. She is working on going back to school to 
get her masters to be an elementary school teacher. 
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UUCP 
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse 
PO Box 9342 
Moscow, ID  83843 
 
Return Service Requested 
 
Mail Pledge Payments to address above 
 
General Church Information 
UUCP Phone:  208-882-4328 
Office Email:  uuchurch@palouseuu.org 
Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister 
Sue Engels, Treasurer 
 
http://www.palouseuu.org 

REFUSED 
If you no longer wish to receive this 
newsletter, please check the box 
above and return. 
We pay the postage. Thank you. 

 

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP? 
 
 

Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc. 
 
 
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not direct-
ly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends. 
 

My email address is:   
     (please print clearly!) 
 

Please update my email address! 
New email address: 
 
Old email address: 

 
 
Please print clearly. 
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@palouseuu.org, 
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID  83843 

 

 

 


